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Killing for Yhwh

Legitimation through Inner-Israelite Violence

in i Maccabees

Jonathan Woods

The revolt of the Hasmoneans is often portrayed as the struggle between Torah-

observant Israelites and their Seleucid overlords.1 However, not everyone within

Judea came under the banner ofJudas Maccabeus and his brothers. As Lester

Grabbe notes, there were likely several anti-Seleucid groups competing against
each other at this time, «perhaps even with violence on occasion.»1 The internal

struggle within Judea is to a large extent concealed within i and ^ Maccabees, but
there is still enough evidence to indicate that there were periods ofviolent struggles

between competing groups within Judea.

The Hasmoneans eventually overcame their internal and external opponents
to establish their high priestly rule within Judea. However, when it came to
recording their heroic struggle, they were left with a difficult question: should they
omit the violence that they committed against their fellow Israelites? Such an

approach would have had several advantages. First, the Hasmoneans could have

presented themselves as the leaders of a unified movement. The entire nation
supported them. It is possible that the Hasmoneans maintained significant support
throughout their insurrection, but it is also clear that their support was not
unanimous and waxed and waned at various stages.' It could also be difficult to reconcile

the claims that their movement was supported by God at the same time that

it targeted fellow Israelites. It is true that memories of the Hasmonean violence

may have lingered on in the memory of those who witnessed it, but outside of
written sources it is questionable how long these memories would have persisted.

However, the pro-Hasmonean author of i Maccabees did not choose to
silently omit the violence that the Hasmoneans committed against their fellow

1 Throughout this article, I use the term <Israelites> instead of <Jews>. This decision is due to
the repeated use of the phrase <sons of Israel) within i Maccabees.

2 Grabbe 2010: 359.

3 Grabbe 1010:381. For a full discussion of possible challengers to the Hasmoneans, see Eck¬

hardt 2016:55-70.
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Israelites.4 Instead, he exulted in it and used it as a means of affirming the

legitimacy of their ruled The author of i Maccabees is repeatedly concerned with
affirming Hasmonean legitimacy, and his systematic efforts show the importance

of this issue within the Hasmonean court. Jonathan Goldstein states,

«I Maccabees is a history written to demonstrate the right of the Hasmonaean

dynasty, descended from the zealous priest Mattathias and his son Simon, to be

hereditary high priests and princes ruling the Jews.»6 Likewise, Dongbin Choi

argues, «i Maccabees selectively recounts the events concerning the Maccabean

revolt with a pro-Hasmonean bias.»7 Within the account of i Maccabees, only

two Jewish groups carry out violent acts against Israelites: the Hasmoneans and

Alcimus and his followers.

Alcimus became high priest during the reign ofDemetrius I while Judas' revolt

was still ongoing. He therefore represented a significant rival to the Hasmonean

attempt to gain power. It is likely that there were violent confrontations between

these rival groups, the memory of which may be preserved within the account
of i Macc 7. However, not all violence is presented equally. The violence of the

Hasmoneans is presented as righteous and zealous, continuing in the tradition of
heroes of the past. Contrastingly, the violence of Alcimus is wicked, traitorous,
and a mark ofhis unworthiness to hold the office ofhigh priest.

This article will explore how the memory of violence during the Maccabean

revolt is exploited by the author of i Maccabees to support Hasmonean interests.

First, the book closely identifies members of the Hasmonean family with
Phinehas, the zealous priest whose violent behaviour is rewarded with eternal

priesthood in Num 15. The author emphasises the Hasmoneans' descent from

4 On i Maccabees as unconditionally pro-Hasmonean, see Bartlett 1003: 807-830; Rappa-

port 2004; van der Kooij 2012; 29-49; Williams 2015: 261-272.
5 The presentation in 1 Maccabees contrasts with that of 2 Maccabees, which downplays

Hasmonean violence against Israelites. Judas only uses violence against Israelites on one
occasion to punish soldiers who are bribed to betray Israel (2 Macc 10:22). The only Israelite
character who commits extensive violence against his fellow Israelites is Jason. However, his

actions are unequivocally condemned. The narrator comments that Jason did not realise

«that success at the cost of one's kindred is the greatest misfortune» (oi cruvvowv trp tlç toù;
cruyyevsü; sùqpspiav Suaqgepiav elvai rrjv pteylcrTiqv) (5:6). From this comment, it seems that
intra-Israelite violence could never be justifiable to the author of 2 Maccabees.

6 Goldstein 1988: 73.

7 Choi 2021: 18.
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Phinehas and portrays them analogously to their ancestor.8 They can therefore

claim priestly legitimacy from their ancestry and from their actions.9 And
subsequently, their priestly legitimacy and historical analogy to Phinehas legitimises
their acts ofviolence.

Second, 1 Maccabees sets up a contrast between the Torah-observant and zealous

violence of the Hasmoneans and the evil violence inflicted by the high priest Alcimus and

the renegades who follow him. Alcimus is the only rival claimant to the high priesthood

within i Maccabees, and his negative portrayal is inflated to delegitimate him and highlight

the Hasmoneans' virtue.10 The way in which the author of 1 Maccabees uses the

portrayal of Alcimus will be demonstrated by a comparison with his presentation in

1 Maccabees. One of the primary aspects ofAlcimus' negative portrayal, and a major dife

ference between his presentation in 1 and 1 Maccabees, are the examples ofviolence that

he unnecessarily inflicts upon fellow Israelites. Throughout 1 Maccabees, the author

repeatedly draws a distinction between good and bad violence as represented by the

characters of the Hasmoneans and Alcimus. This contrast is achieved through a combination

ofwritten tradition and recent memory that reflects a distinctly pro-Hasmonean bias.

/. Righteous Killing

The opening chapter of 1 Maccabees describes the beginning of Seleucid

persecution within Israel. «Certain renegades» (uioi 7tapàvogoi) (1:11) make a covenant

with the Gentiles that involves them adopting «the ordinances of the Gentiles»

(rà SiKaiuyara twv èflvwv) (1:13)." The two examples cited in the opening section

are the construction ofa gymnasium inJerusalem and the removal of the marks of
circumcision. Antiochus Epiphanes then comes to Jerusalem, enters the sanctuary,

and plunders it. He issues an order that everyone should be one people without

different customs. As a result, proper offerings cease, the Temple is defiled,

unclean animals are sacrificed, and children remain uncircumcised. The Seleucid

decree was enforced by inspectors, and

many of the people, everyone who forsook the law, joined them, and they did evil in
the land.

8 Doran 1959: 50 discusses how descent from Phinehas was used to legitimate Hasmonean
claims.

9 Choi 2.021: 19.

10 Choi 2021: 19.

11 English translations taken from NRSV.
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k«1 (ruw]9poicr9r]crav à7tô toü ~kaov 7to)Xo! itpèç aùrouç 7tâç ô èyKaTa).si7tcov tôv vôpov Ka!

è7toir]CTav KaKà èv tfj yfj (1:52.).

Anyone who adhered to the Law was killed. The narrator concludes the opening
section by declaring:

Many in Israel stood firm and were resolved in their hearts not to eat unclean food.

They chose to die rather than to be defiled by food or to profane the holy covenant; and

they did die. Very great wrath came upon Israel.

Kal 7roXXoi èv Io"par|). èKpaTai«9t]a-av tea! eoppeo9v]a-av èv aiiToIç toü ptrj cjiaysïv tcoivà tcai

èTtsSèljavTO à7to9avsiv Iva pr) piav9«o-iv rolç ßpwpaarv Kai pr] ßgßr])eoa-cüaav Sia9t]Kr]v äylav
Kai àitè9avov. Kai èyèvsTo ôpyr] psyà)r] hà Iopar]). crt^éSpa (1:61-64).

Mattathias and his family are introduced into this scene of Israelite martyrdom
and foreign oppression. He and his sons leave Jerusalem and settle in Modein,
where they mourn what is happening in Jerusalem. However, the king's officers

soon arrive there and order the inhabitants to offer sacrifices. They appeal to
Mattathias as a leader of the community to be the first to offer sacrifice. He
refuses and states that he and his sons will never be induced to offer sacrifice and

abandon the religion of their ancestors. Mattathias' defiant response does not
have the intended effect, as the text goes on to state that

[w]hen he had finished speaking these words, a Jew came forward in the sight ofall to
offer sacrifice on the altar in Modein.

Kal àç èmuicxaTo )a)«v toùç )ôyou; toûtouç 7tpoo7j).9gv àvfjp IouSaloç èv àc|>9a)poî;

7ràvTCdv Qvmàtrca èm toü ßwpoü èv MeoSsïv (1:13).

However, the apostate was not prepared for Mattathias' response:

When Mattathias saw it, he burned with zeal and his heart was stirred. He gave vent

to righteous anger; he ran and killed him on the altar. At the same time, he killed the

king's officer who was forcing them to sacrifice, and he tore down the altar.

Kal glSgv MarTa9iaç Kal è£f])&>a-gv, Kal èTpôpvja-av oi vscjipol aütoü, Kal àvf]vs-pesv Gupàv

Kara to Kplpa Kal Spapwv gatfialjsv aÙTÔv èitl tôv ßwpov. Kal tôv ävSpa toü ßaaDico; tôv
àvayKâÇovTa 9ügiv Atcktsivsv èv Tip Kaipip èKgivw Kal tôv ßwpöv Ka0st)sv (1:24-25).

In his fury, Mattathias kills both the offender and the gentile who was enforcing

it. The narrator summarises the actions ofMattathias by comparing him to
Phinehas:
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Thus he burned with zeal for the law, just as Phinehas did against Zimri son of Salu.

Kai èÇrjkcoaEV xw vàpw KaGwç S7tob]a£v Oivee; xw Zapßpi uiü Zalup (1:16).11

First Maccabees 2:26 is a direct reference to the story of Israel's idolatry in Num

25. Many scholars have observed that 1 Macc 2:23-26 is modelled on Num 25."

Benedikt Eckhardt even describes it as «a biblically inspired invention».14 In that

narrative, the Israelites are seduced by Moabite women and start to worship their

gods. God becomes angry with Israel and sends a plague against them. As the

plague is ravaging the Israelite camp,

one of the Israelites came and brought a Midianite woman into his family, in the sight
ofMoses and in the sight of the whole congregation of the Israelites.

Kai iSoù ÂvGpwTtoç xwv ulwv Icrpar]! èlGwv Ttpoa7]yaysv xov äSeAcßov aùxow 7tp6ç xf]v
MaSiavwxiv èvavxlov Mwuçij Kai Êvavxi 7tàa7]ç cruvayeoyrjç viâv IcrparjX (Num 25:6).15

Just as in 1 Maccabees, this public act of disobedience does not go unpunished:

When Phinehas son of Eleazar, son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he got up and left the

congregation. Taking a spear in his hand, he went after the Israelite man into the tent,
and pierced the two of them, the Israelite and the woman.

Kai iSùv ®ive£ç tûoç EXtaÇap uioû Aapcov xoû Ispstoç èljavécrxv] èk pécrou xfjç auvayMyfjç
Kailaßwv cr£ipopàc7xr]v èv xrj yEipi EiarjkGEv Ô7ncrw xoû àvOpùmv xow I(rpar]kixoti e'iç xrjv
Kàpivov Kal àTtEKévxriffEv àp<j>oxÉpouç, xov xe civGpcoTtov xôv Iffpav]kfxt]v Kai xrjv yuvalKa
(Num 25:7-8).

The plot parallels between these stories are significant:

12 The historicity of the account ofMattathias has been challenged by numerous scholars. For

an overview of the main arguments against its historicity, seeSievers 1990: 29-36; Bernhardt

2017:175-285; Grabbe 2020:359F

13 Goldstein 1976: 6f; Sievers 1990; 3of; Mendels 2013: 20; Borchardt 2014: 57.

14 Eckhardt 2016: 69.

15 I have quoted Greek translations of the text ofNumbers rather than the Hebrew text in or¬

der to provide a clearer comparison with the Greek text of 1 Maccabees. However, the Greek

text of i Maccabees is widely acknowledged to be a translation ofa Hebrew original, and one

cannot be sure which Greek version ofNumbers the translator of 1 Maccabees used, if any.
Choi notes that 1 Maccabees is written in the style of Septuagint, but there are also many
differences with OG texts (39F). Many of the textual parallels identified here rely upon plot
and thematic parallels rather than shared lexemes. For a more thorough discussion of the

issue of the Hebrew original and its relation to the Septuagint, see Choi 2021: 31-44.
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Table i: i Maccabees 2 and Numbers 2s parallels

1 Maccabees 1-2

«Very great wrath came upon Israel»

(k«1 èyèvexo ôpyr] peydXr\ È7tl Iopar]k
a<j>à§pa) (1:64)

«Mattathias and his sons tore their clothes,

put on sackcloth, and mourned

gready»

(rai Siépprj^ev paxxaGia; Kai ol tiioi

aûxoû xà ipàxia aûxwv Kai TOpisßctkovxo

a-ÄKKOti; Kai èTtévGvia-av crcjiôSpa) (2:14)

«When he had finished speaking these

words, a Jew came forward in the sight
of all to offer sacrifice on the altar in
Modein»

(Kai wç ènavauTo kakwv toùç \ôyovç
toûtouç irpooTjkGev àvr]p IouSaîoç èv

à^Gakpoïç Ttàvxwv Guaiàaai è7tl xoû

ßwpoü èv MwSeîv) (2:23).

«When Mattathias saw it»
(Kal sISev MartaGiaç) (2:24)

«He gave vent to righteous anger; he ran
and killed him on the altar. At the same

time he killed the king's officer who was

forcing them to sacrifice, and he tore
down the altar»

(Kal àvr|veyK£v Gupàv Kara xà Kpipa Kai

Spapwv icrcßa^ev aûxàv èitl xàv ßwpüv. Kai

xàv âvSpa xoû ßaaüiw; xàv àvayKàiJovxa
Gûeiv àTOKT£iv£v èv xtp Kaip£ èKeivcp Kal

xàv ßwpGv KaGeiktv) (2:25).

«He burned with zeal for the Law»

(Kal è£r|kwaev x£ vàpep) (2:26)

Numbers 25

«In order that the fierce anger of the

Lord may turn away from Israel»

(Kal à7toaxpa4>r]o'eTai ôpyrj Gupoû Kvplou
à-irà Icrpar]k) (25:4)

«While they (the congregation) were

weeping at the entrance of the tent of
meeting»
(aûxol §è ËKkaiov 7tapà xtjv Gûpav xfjç
arKY\vf\<; xoû gapxupiou) (25:6)

«Just then one of the Israelites came and

brought a Midianite woman into his

family, in the sight of Moses and in the

sight of the whole congregation of the

Israelites»

(Kal iSoù ävGpco7toi; xwv uiwv Iapar]k èkGwv

7tpoo7]yayev xov àSèkc^àv aûxow 7tpàç xf|v
MaSiavwxiv èvavxiov Mwuçvj Kal èvavxi

7tàoT]; axivaywyfj«; ulwv I<rpar]k) (25:6).

«When Phinehas son of Eleazar, son of
Aaron the priest, saw it»
(Kal iSwv Oivseç tûàç EkeaÇap tnoû Aapwv
xoû Upèwç) (25:7)

«Taking a spear in his hand, he went
after the Israelite man into the tent, and

pierced the two of them, the Israelite

and the woman»

(kaßwv a£ipo[iàffxr]v èv xj) ^eipl siavfXGev

omcrw xoû àvGpw7tou tow Iapavjkixoti elç

Tr]v Kàpivov Kal àTOKèvxrja-ev àp^oxèpouç,
xàv xê clvGpw7tov xàv Iapar]k[TV|v Kal xv]v

yuvanca) (25:7-8).

«Because he was zealous for his God»

(âvG' &v è^kwasv xw Gstp aûxoû) (25:13)
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The actions of these two violent priests are almost identical. A period of apostasy
results in wrath coming upon Israel. Those faithful to Yhwh mourn Israel's sinful

acts. These priests witness someone publicly committing a sin, and they resort to
violence. These acts of priestly violence are justified as zeal for either the law in

i Maccabees or for God in Numbers. They kill the Israelite offender as well as the

Gentile who is encouraging them to break the law. These parallels, alongside the

direct reference to Phinehas, signal an allusion to Num 25. In particular, a close

analogical relationship is established between Phinehas and Mattathias.

Following Mattathias' violent outburst, he forms a band of those faithful to the

Law, who go throughout Israel enforcing the Law. The narrator describes how

they organised an army and struck down sinners in their anger and renegades in their
wrath.

Kal (TtiVECTTr]CT'«vTo Suvapiv teal è7tàra|av àpapTwXoùç èv opyj] aùtwv (1:44).

Although the violence carried out by Mattathias and his followers does not directly

parallel the actions of Phinehas, he is acting in the spirit of the zealous priest.
Violence is the only response to lawbreakers. As Lester Grabbe notes, the narrative

openly admits that the first targets of the Hasmoneans were Israelites: «In

spite of the fine words about the Maccabean fight for the law against the heathen,

Judas's first excursions were against his fellow Jews, those they considered as

collaborators».16 Intra-Israelite violence is presented as the foundation for the revolt.

However, Mattathias is unable to cleanse Israel before his death. In a deathbed

speech to his sons, he laments the state of Israel and calls on his sons to

show zeal for the law and give your lives for the covenant ofour ancestors.

Çr)kcI)<7CSTE t£ v6pcj> Kcti Sire Tàç 6p«v tiTOp SiaS^ia]; ratrèpcov ^jptööv (1:50).

He commissions his sons to continue his acts of violence against anyone who
threatens the covenant. He then commands them to «remember the deeds of the

ancestors, which they did in their generations; and you will receive great honour

and an everlasting name» (ical pv]u6v]T£ rà spya rwv rarfpuv a iTcoir\am èv

Tal? yiveaïq aÛTWv xal 861;av peyàXr]v xal ovopa aiuviov) (2:51). He mentions

eleven figures from Israel's traditional past, but he gives a special prominence

to Phinehas,17 who is the only person in Mattathias' list described as «our

16 Grabbe 1020:362.

17 Rappaport 2013: 715.
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ancestor».18 Mattathias describes how «Phinehas our ancestor, because he was

deeply zealous, received the covenant ofeverlasting priesthood» (Oiveeç è 7taTV]p

rjywv èv tu Çrjlwaai ÇrjXov eXaßsv Sia0r)Kr]v UpcdauvY]? aiwviaç) (2:54)." His final

act is to appoint Simon as the patriarch and Judas as the military leader. With
his final breath, he calls upon his sons to «pay back the Gentiles in full and obey
the commands of the law» (àvTa7ro§OT£ àvTa7tô§opa toIç eGveœiv Kai 7rpoaiy£T£ e'iç,

Trpöaraypa toü vopou) (2:68).

Mattathias' speech contains two primary messages: fight against the Gentiles

and lawbreakers; and you will be rewarded ifyou are faithful. The emphasis on
these two aspects highlights that the analogy between Phinehas and Mattathias
is incomplete. In Num 15, God tells Moses that «Phinehas... has turned back my
wrath from the Israelites by manifesting such zeal among them» (KaT£7tauo"£V tov
Gupov pou ùtïo uiwv Icrpar^. èv tw £r]Twcral pou tov £rjXov èv aÛToIç) (25:11). Phinehas'

zeal saves Israel. As a reward, God gives him and his descendants «a covenant of
perpetual priesthood» (§ia0v]Kr] ispaxtia; aiwvia) (2.5:13). Despite acting in a similar

manner, Mattathias does not turn wrath away from Israel. He does not complete

his mission. As a result, he does not receive a reward.10 Instead, he must call

upon his sons, specificallyJudas and Simon, to continue his campaign.

18 The importance attached to ancient ancestry is discussed by Bloch and Zerubavel. Bloch

states, «Antiquity is lineage's chiefclaim to legitimacy; and the older the genealogy, the more
prestigious and powerful that claim becomes» (1983: 84). Zerubavel comments further, «Despite

the fact that the exact nature of a persons ties to his ancestors becomes increasingly

vague and the amount ofgenetic material he shares with them actually decreases, the more
remote from him they are, the more we value those ties» (2.01z: 56). He also provides a list of
political rulers who stretch their pedigree to enhance their legitimacy.

19 The praise of the ancestors in Sirach provides an interesting comparison to 1 Macc z. Phine¬

has is given a prominent position, described as ranking «third in glory» (xpltoi; ei; 86|av) (Sir
45:13), subordinate only to Moses and Aaron. He is described as «being zealous in the fear

of the Lord, and standing firm, when the people turned away... and he made atonement for
Israel» (èv tû (r]Tûcrai aùrèv èv tfioßw Kupiou Kai orfjvai aÛTèv èv Tpo7tfjlaoö... Kai èîjilàaaro
7t£pl toi icrpar]!) (45:13). As a result, he received a covenant offriendship. However, it is notable

that his violent action is omitted. Phinehas is zealous and resolute in the face of Israelite

apostasy, but Sirach does not explain how he atones for Israel. Sirach's omission ofPhinehas'
violence contrasts significantly with 1 Maccabees, in which it is Phinehas' actions as a violent

priest that make him such a desirable figure for the Hasmoneans. In addition, Mattathias

gives Phinehas special prominence amongst the ancestors and does not include Moses and

Aaron. For Mattathias, Phinehas is subordinate to no one. On the prominence of Phinehas

in Mattathias' list in 1 Macc 1, see Honigman 1014:179.
10 Contra Goldstein 1976: 7: «As Phinehas was rewarded by being made the founder of the

high priestly line (Num 15:11-13), so will Mattathias be rewarded.»
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Judas assumes the leadership and fights against the enemies of Israel. However,

a praise of his deeds in i Macc 3:3-9 precedes the narrative ofhis leadership. This

poem emphasises that he continued his father's mission. It states that he

searched out and pursued those who broke the law; he burned those who troubled his

people.

Kod èSiuÇev àvôpouç è^spsvvûv Kai toùç Tapào-ffovxaç TÔvkaèv aÙTO« ètfkôyiasv (3:5).

He targets Israelite apostates just as his father did. Hie poem continues,

He went through the cities ofJudah; he destroyed the ungodly out of the land; thus he

turned away wrath from Israel.

iced SifjXSev èv TtSkiavi IouSa Kai èijwXéGpEuasv aa-tßtl; aiiTrjç Kai à7téffTpeyev öpyrjv àm
Iopask (3:8).

Judas succeeds where his father failed. In 1:64, «very great wrath came upon
Israel» (ku\ èyéveTO ôpyr) p.ty(th\ èui IaparjT. acj>68pa). Judas saves Israel from this

wrath. Judas' action alludes to Phinehas in Num 15, who «turned back my wrath
from the Israelites» (KaT£7tau<7£v tov 9up6v pou àno ulwv Iapav]!) (Num 25:11). Hie
Greek in these verses is not identical, though this is not problematic for the

allusion. The lexeme in 1 Macc 3 matches the lexeme used in 1 Macc 1, bracketing the

introduction of Mattathias and his family.21 In turn, the announcement of the

outbreak ofwrath in 1 Macc 1 is itselfalluding to Num 25:4,22 in which God
commands Moses to

take all the chiefs of the people, and impale them in the sun before the Lord, in order
that the fierce anger of the Lord may turn away from Israel.

Aaßs uàvraç toùç âpjpjyoùç toü Laoü Kai irapaStiypaTicrov aùxoùç Kupiw àvévavxi toü
r|kiou Kai àmarpa^aerai ôpyr] 0upoü Kupiou à7tô Iapar]k.

Phinehas is one of a small number of characters in the Hebrew Bible who turns

away God's wrath. This includes characters such as Moses, Jeremiah, and Elijah
who intercede on behalfof the people and make atonement for them. It is possible
that i Macc 3:8 is not alluding to a specific character. Instead, Judas is portrayed
as a mediator who will save Israel from God's judgement. Yet, there are several

reasons why 1 Macc 3:8 should be considered an allusion to Phinehas specifically

11 Choi 2021:188.

22 Goldstein states that the author uses a rarer lexeme «to set the scene for the portrayal of
Mattathias as a latter-day Phinehas» (1976: 227f). See also Bartlett 1998; 70.
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and not to a mediator in general. First, Phinehas and Judas are the only
characters who turn away God's wrath through violent acts. This zealous violence is

what ties the Hasmonean family to Phinehas. Second, Judas' act of taking away
wrath from Israel in chapter 3 is connected to the wrath that came upon Israel in
the final verse of chapter 1. The primary narrative between these statements is the

story of Mattathias. He acts like Phinehas, gives Phinehas a special place among
his ancestors, and is even explicitly compared to Phinehas. The strong emphasis

on Phinehas in chapter 1 makes it probable that he is still the focus ofan allusion

to a mediator at the beginning ofchapter 3. Third, the analogy between Phinehas

and Mattathias is incomplete. IfJudas is not presented as completing the work
of his father, then the allusion to Phinehas presents Mattathias as a failure. He
could not save Israel and was not rewarded. The pro-Hasmonean stance of the

author makes it unlikely that he would portray the father of the Hasmonean

dynasty as a failure. Instead, it seems more probable that an intentional comparison
between Judas and Phinehas is being used to complete the analogy that began

between Mattathias and Phinehas. Finally, the statement that Judas destroyed the

ungodly from the land does not fit easily with the rest ofJudas' narrative. The

account of his actions in 1 Maccabees includes few stories of him targeting
renegades. Instead, it focuses on his wars and diplomatic relationships with foreign

kingdoms. The only explicit description ofJudas' violence against fellow Israelites

is during his struggle with Alcimus. He is described as

taking vengeance on those who had deserted and preventing those in the city from going

out into the country.

èîro[y]crsv ètcSbcrjcnv èv toIç àvSpàcnv tolç aÙTopoXv] traaw xal àvgaràXrpav toû èiciropEiigcrGcM

eiç t?|v ^c!)p«v (7:14).

Violence against Israelites is given little attention within Judas' narrative, yet it is

the primary focus of the praise ofhis deeds. It is probable that the author wanted

to emphasise that Judas completed his father's work (and therefore the analogy
with Phinehas) and was willing to create incoherence between the poem and the

narrative to achieve his goal.

However,Judas does not receive any reward. He dies in battle against Bacchides,

and his brother, Jonathan, assumes the leadership. The reward is reserved for his

final brother Simon. In chapter 14, the people wish to express their gratitude to
Simon and his family. They decide to set up a public record praising Simon's rule.

Part of this record reads:
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The Jews and their priests have resolved that Simon should be their leader and high
priest forever, until a trustworthy prophet should arise.

Kai öti oi IouSaîoi Kai ol igpgîç güSitcrjcrav xoü glvai aùxwv Sipwva rjyoùygvov Kai àpj(igpéa

elç töv aiwva ëcoç tow àvaaxrjvai 7tpocfirjTr)v maràv (14:41).

The resolution of the people parallels Phinehas' reward:

It shall be for him and for his descendants after him a covenant ofperpetual priesthood.

Kai lorai atixü Kai tw <7Ttéppaxi aiixoü pgr' aùxôv Sia0V]Kr] igpaxglaç aiwvia (Num 2.5:13).

It is highly likely that Simon's sons are intended as his successors. The public
record therefore establishes the Hasmonean dynasty. The statement is preceded by
the question, «How shall we thank Simon and his sons?» (Uva ;(àpiv âiroStjXTOjxev

Eipwvi Kai toTç uiolç aùxoû) (1 Macc 14:2.5). Within this context, it is unlikely that
the people would designate Simon as eternal high priest but exclude his sons from
this role.

In i Maccabees, the analogy with Phinehas is spread across three characters.

Mattathias has the greatest similarity to Phinehas. When wrath comes upon
Israel, he inflicts violence upon lawbreakers and renegades. Judas completes his

father's work by turning away wrath from Israel. Finally Simon receives the
reward ofan eternal priesthood.

Scholars claim that the analogy between Phinehas and Mattathias was used

to make the Hasmoneans appear more legitimate in their role as high priests.1'
Phinehas' descendants were promised the priesthood, sowhy shouldn't Mattathias'
descendants be promised the same? However, the argument made by the author

of i Maccabees is more potent than a mere comparison between patriarchs. The

author distributes the role ofPhinehas among three separate members of the family.

In some way, then, they each represent a new Phinehas. The Hasmonean claim

is not based on the actions of Mattathias. Their claim is that each of them is in
some way analogous to Phinehas.

The analogy with Phinehas is crucial to the author's attempt to justify their
violent acts against Israelites. In each case, the Israelites whom they target are

2.3 Eckhardt states, «Given the dynastic implications of Pinhas' deed, the story clearly has an

ideological function» (2.016: 70). In principle this statement is correct, but it is limited on

two fronts. First, the connection with Phinehas is not limited to one character or one story.
It is spread across three characters in different sections of the narrative. Second, the use of
Phinehas is more than just an attempt to legitimate their dynastic claims. The analogy with
Phinehas also provides biblical justification for their acts ofviolence against Israelites.
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presented as traitors of the nation or lawbreakers. Each case of violence is therefore

in some way analogous to the violence ofPhinehas. There is one more explicit
example of Hasmonean violence against Israelites and two more implied acts of
violence. Following the deaths ofJudas and Alcimus, «all the lawless» (7ràvx£ç oi

avo jtoi) plotted to capture Jonathan and bring him to Bacchides. Once their plot
became known, Jonathan's men

seized about fifty of the men of the country who were leaders in this treachery and

killed them.

Kai cruveXaßov ànà rüv àvSpûv xvjç ywpaç xûv àpjpjyûv xrjç tcatclaç eiç Tt£vxf|Kovxa avSpaç

Kal à7téKxeivav aùxoiiç (9:61).

Those killed by the Hasmoneans are portrayed as traitors and conspirators with
the Gentiles. Their aim is to eliminate the righteous Hasmoneans through their

cooperation with the Seleucids. A few verses later, Jonathan's leadership of the

people is summarised:

He began to judge the people; and he destroyed the godless out of Israel.

xal vjpSjaxo IcovaGav KplvEiv xôvTabv Kal f|<j>àvi<TEV xoùç acreßel; èi; IapavjX (9:7s).14

A similar summary is found in Simon's eulogy. The emphasis of Simon's eulogy is

the peace and prosperity that he brought to Judea, but it also contains the statement

that he «did away with all the renegades and outlaws» (xal ètpjpev Tràvxa

ävopov xal 7tovr]p6v) (14:14). Although the only narrative to focus on violence

against fellow Israelites is that of Mattathias in 1 Macc z, it is significant that the

summaries of the leadership of each of his three sons also include a reference to
violence against Israelites. And importandy, the author repeatedly emphasises

that the only Israelites killed by the Hasmoneans are law-breakers and traitors.
The Hasmoneans did not brutally murder their political opponents; they purged
Israel of the wicked.

The focus on the Hasmoneans' righteous violence in 1 Maccabees fits into a

wider attempt to emphasise their legitimacy through their pedigree and their

24 Grabbe claims that this verse «also emphasizes the extent of the internal opposition to the
Maccabean movement at this time» (2010: 392). It is possible that the multiple statements
about Hasmonean violence against Israelites are indicative ofhigh levels of internal opposition,

but it is difficult to identify specific examples of this as Grabbe has done. 1 Macc 9:73

may simply be an attempt to bring Jonathan's summary into line with Judas' and Simon's,
such that all three figures carry out acts ofviolence against the wicked.
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deeds. An emphasis on the righteousness and legitimacy of the Hasmoneans is

essential to create a contrast between them and the godless traitors whom they
kill. The opening seven chapters introduce the pedigree of the Hasmoneans.

They are from the family ofJerusalem priests, «of the family ofJoarib» (rûv uiwv

Iwapiß) (2:1). The reference is likely to Jehoiarib, who is identified in the division

of priests in 1 Chr 24. In particular, he is the first priest chosen by lot, suggesting

a degree of prominence.25 However, the historicity of 1 Maccabees' claim is

contested. 2 Maccabees presents the most significant challenge to the claim of
the Hasmoneans' priestly descent and has an obsessive focus on the high priesthood.

It details the actions of Onias and the intrigue ofJason, Menelaus, and

Alcimus. Despite the detailed account of the high priesthood, it contains no
references to the Hasmoneans as priests or ofhaving priestly descent.26 Mattathias
does not even appear in the narrative.27 The omission of the Hasmoneans priestly

descent in 2 Maccabees neither proves nor disproves the Hasmonean claim in

i Maccabees. However, it raises the possibility that the genealogy in 1 Maccabees

is an attempt to manufacture the Hasmoneans priestly pedigree.

Throughout 1 Maccabees, the Hasmoneans are repeatedly portrayed as Torah
observant. Their faithfulness to the Law extends beyond their persecution of
lawbreakers and enforcement of obedience to the Law. For example, Judas follows
Torah stipulations regarding military engagements during one of the first
conflicts with the Seleucids:

Those who were building houses, or were about to be married, or were planting a vineyard,

or were faint-hearted, he told to go home again, in accordance with the law.

xai tlmv to!; o'lKoSopouaiv obclaç Kai yvy]o-£T£uoyévoiç yuvahca; Kai <j>uTeùou<nv àfiroliâvaç
Kai SeiAoïç àTtoorpé^Êiv iicaerrov e'iç tgv oIkov auroû KaTàfèvvôpov (3:56; cf. Deut 20:5-8).

The Hasmoneans' Torah piety is particularly emphasised during the cleansing of
the Temple in chapter 4. After the defeat of Lysias, Judas returns to Jerusalem and

cleanses the sanctuary. However, the Gentiles have defiled it, and the Hasmoneans'

tear their clothes, lament, and sprinkle ash on their heads (4:39). Judas then

chose blameless priests devoted to the law, and they cleansed the sanctuary and
removed the defiled stones to an unclean place then they took unhewn stones, as the
law directs, and built a new altar like the former one they rose and offered sacrifice,

15 Dirksen 1005:189.
2.6 Goldstein 1976: 85.

27 Bardett 1998: 66.
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as the law directs, on the new altar ofburnt offering.

Kai kitikityvTO iepelc; àpcipou; 0e"Xv]xceç v6ftou Kai ÉKaSapiuav xà ctyia Kai fjpav xoùçLiGouç

xoû piaapoû siç totov cbcAGapxav ...Kai ?Xaßov TaGouç ôkokX^pouç Kaxà xôv vopov Kai

c|)KoS6pv]o-av Gu<nacrxV|pio'v Kaivôv Kaxà x6 upÖTspov Kai àv^veyKav Gucnav Kaxà xôv

vôpov £7x1 xô Gixnaarfipiov xûv èloKauxcopàxwv xô Kaivôv ô è7tob]crav.18

The detail and care taken by Judas is emphasised by the repeated locution «as the

law directs» (Kaxà ràv vôjtov). At numerous points within 1 Maccabees, the

relationship ofa character to the Law is used as a means ofevaluating that character.15

Therefore, the repeated emphasis on Judas' observance of the Law is designed to

highlight his overwhelmingly positive characterisation.

The justification of Hasmonean high priesthood on account of their deeds is

made explicit towards the end of the book. The author records,

The people saw Simon's faithfulness and the glory that he had resolved to win for his

nation, and they made him their leader and high priest, because he had done all these

things and because of the justice and loyalty that he had maintained towards the nation.

Kal elSev ô Laàç xr]v 7tlaxiv xoû Xipwvoç Kai xr]v Sôljav vjv ißoiiXeiiaaxo TOirjcrai xw eGvsi

aùxoû Kai iGevExo aûxov ityoôpevov aôxûv Kai àp^iepéa 8ià xô aûxàv TO7toir)Kévai iràvxa

xaûxa Kal xi]v SiKaioaiivy|v Kal xvjv 7tlcrnv fjv crwex^pvicrev xû iGvei aùxoû (14:35)

Simons position does not derive from his genealogy, even though his priestly

pedigree is stated. The Hasmoneans' most important qualification is their

righteousness.

The righteousness of the Hasmoneans and the analogy with Phinehas is the

prism through which the author of 1 Maccabees presents the violent actions of
the Hasmoneans. The Hasmoneans are presented as a return to Torah-observant

leadership, and their killings of Israelites are only acts ofpurging the wicked from
Israel. Hie author of 1 Maccabees does not simply seek to justify the violence of
the Hasmoneans; he attempts to use their violence as a means oflegitimising their
rule.

28 i Mace 4:41-53; cf. Exod. 10:15; Deut. 17:5-6; Exod 19:38-41; Num. 18:3-7. For a discussion of
the relation between these verses and their relation to their referents, see Choi 1011:124-118.

19 Borchardt 1014: 202.
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2. Killing ofthe Righteous

However, while 1 Macc records many acts ofviolence among Israelites, not all acts

of violence are recorded equally. The violence of the Hasmoneans is a testament

to their devotion to Torah observance and the purity of Israel. It is justified and

at the same time functions as a form of legitimation. The violent acts perpetrated

by the opponents of the Hasmoneans are not presented in the same manner.
First Maccabees includes only one rival high priest, and he and his followers are

the only other Israelites to inflict violence upon fellow Israelites. However, their

acts ofviolence do not function as a proof of righteousness but rather ofwickedness.

The righteous Hasmoneans and the wicked Alcimus are contrasted in several

ways, but their acts ofviolence are one of the primary means ofcreating contrast.
The high priesthood is not mentioned until chapter 7 of 1 Maccabees:'0

Then there came to him (Demetrius) all the renegade and godless men of Israel: they
were led by Alcimus, who wanted to be high priest.

kcjî r[X9ov 7tpö; ai)Tbv roivre? âvSpe; «vopoi Kai äaeßeTç IcparjX Kai 'Â/.Kipoç rjyeiTO
aÙTWv ßotAipevoç Upareiittv (7:5).

He is immediately associated with the «renegade and godless men of Israel»

(tovtsi; avSpsç avopoi Kai äasßsîç ï\ Iapar]^.). Alcimus is successful in his petition

and becomes high priest. He is introduced as a political schemer, and,
unlike the Hasmoneans, he has no genealogy to legitimate him. Daniel Lanzinger
asks, «How did Alcimus obtain the position of high priest? Here the author of
i Maccabees leaves no doubt: Alcimus was a usurper who took advantage of the

takeover ofanother usurper (Demetrius I)».'1 However, his priestly pedigree is

affirmed when he returns to Jerusalem.

A group of scribes appeared in a body before Alcimus and Bacchides to ask for just
terms for they said, <A priest of the line of Aaron has come with the army, and he

will not harm us>.

Kal imavvrfiyyjav 7tpôç 'äXkijwv Kai BaK^lSrjv tmaywyr] ypapparécov eK(ß]Tvjcrai Shcaia

elmy yap 'Âv0pw7toi; lepeù; èK aTréppaTo; Aapwv ifXGev iv Tat; Suvàpeow Kal oùk

äSirajaei t]gàç (7:11-14).

The Hasideans state Alcimus' Aaronic ancestry rather than the narrator, so the

validity of their claim is not certain. However, their introduction as scribes makes

30 Bartlett 1998: 81.

31 Lanzinger 1015: 91.
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the claim more probable. The group is presented as foolish for trusting Alcimus,

but there is no reason to suspect that the Jerusalem elite would be unaware of
his lineage. The narrator states the Hasmonean priestly pedigree in more explicit

terms, yet Alcimus is still presented as a legitimate rival to the high priesthood.'1

A comparison with 2. Maccabees and Josephus is revealing. Second Maccabees

describes Alcimus as a «former high priest» [itpoyzyovux; àpyiepeiç) prior to his

appeal to the Seleucid king (z Macc 14:3). Alcimus' introduction in 2 Maccabees

does not necessitate priestly lineage, as Menelaus becomes high priest despite not
being qualified (4:15). Josephus is the only source to explicitly state that Alcimus

was «not of the family ofhigh priests» (oùk Sim rf\<; tûv àpyispéwv ysveâç) [Ant.
12.387). First Maccabees affirms Alcimus' ancestral pedigree, 2 Maccabees is

ambiguous, and Josephus rejects it. For the author of 1 Maccabees, it is strategically
desirable to present Alcimus as having an equal claim."

How will Alcimus treat these scribes who have identified him as a son ofAaron?

Alcimus spoke peaceable words to them and swore this oath to them, <We will not seek

to injure you or your friends.> So they trusted him.

Kai Ù.oiXr\(jiv (tet' ctùvxiv Aoyouç s'iprpiKoù; koi «(toerev aùtoïç kéywv Oùk ÈK(r]Tf]cro(i£v

ùgïv Kaxöv Kai toïç tfifXoiç ûpwv. Kai èveirlaTEucrav aùxw (7:15-16).

However, Alcimus quickly breaks his oath:

He seized sixty of them and killed them in one day, in accordance with the word that

was written, <The flesh ofyour faithful ones and their blood they poured out all around

Jerusalem, and there was no one to bury them>.

32 It is debated whether Alcimus had a priestly or high priestly lineage. Babota states that his
claim was legitimate, arguing that Alcimus «had all the prerequisites in order to legitimately

occupy the high priestly office» (2014: 95). However, Grabbe makes the important observation

that the validity ofAlcimus' genealogical claim is less relevant than the fact that he was

accepted by the majority of the people. For Grabbe, Alcimus' acceptance shows that most
people were primarily concerned with freedom ofworship which had been restored with the

appointment ofAlcimus and were not interested in the nationalistic goals of the Hasmone-

ans. He summarises by stating, «The leadership of the Maccabean resistance by no means
embodied the aspirations of the nation as a whole» (2020: 38if). As a result, Judas is forced

to return to guerilla tactics; he has lost control of the Judean population. Lanzinger suggests
that Alcimus «probably had more silent supporters than Judas» (2015: 94).

33 Lanzinger highlights the benefit ofAlcimus'priestly lineage to the Hasmoneans. Because of
Alcimus' subsequent traitorous and violent actions, 1 Maccabees shows that one shouldn't

trust a priest just because of his lineage; his actions are more important. For a family with
a weak claim to the high priesthood like the Hasmoneans, this argument is particularly
effective (2015: 95f).
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Kat ouvéXajkv i\ aùxwv èÇqKovxa avSpa; Kai araKxavsv aùxoùç év qpèpa uiâ Kaxà xèv

16yov Sv ëypatyzv aùrôv EàpKa; ôaiwv crou Kai alpa aùxwv z\zyzav kvkXoj kpouoaXfip, Kai

oùk ?jv aùxoiç ô 0à7rxwv (7:16-17).î+

The quotation is taken from Ps 79:1-3," and in this psalm, the group responsible

for the slaughter is the Gentiles:

O, God, the nations have come into your inheritance; they have defiled your holy temple;

they have laidJerusalem in ruins.

'O 9e6; tfXQomv êQvr] elç xr]v K^rjpovoplav aov èpiavav xèv vaàv xov äyi6v aov sdevsTo

Iepovadh\y. e'iç àra)po(j)ùXàKiov (Ps 79:1).

The author of 1 Maccabees attributes this destruction and turmoil to Alcimus.'6

His violence marks him as a traitor, an oath breaker, and equates him with the

nations who destroyed Jerusalem and defiled the sanctuary.
Alcimus' violence continues after he is installed as high priest. He is forced to

fight to maintain the high priesthood, and «all who were troubling their people

joined him» (Kai auvfj^firjaav Trpèç aùxèv n&vrsç oi xapàawvTeç rov "kaov aùxwv)

(7:2z). Eventually they gain control over Judah, but not without doing «great

damage in Israel» (7tXv]yr]v peyàXrjv èv Icrpar]!) (7:2z). This statement only implies
violence against Israel, but once again it is presented negatively. The violence that
Alcimus uses to restore stability in the land is described as destructive and harmful

to Israel. The following verse escalates the negative assessment further:

Judas saw all the wrongs that Alcimus and those with him had done among the

Israelites; it was more than the Gentiles had done.

Kai dSgv IouSa; mxcrav xvjv KaKlav ijv èttolr\(rev ATxipoç Kai ot pex' aùxoù èv uioîç Icrparp,

turèp xà s0vr] (7:23).

34 Both the historicity and the potential motivations for Alcimus' actions have been ques¬
tioned by scholars. Grabbe speculates that his actions may be an attempt to settle old political

scores despite the instability it could create for the Seleucids (2010: 382). For Honigman,
the historical probability of this meeting between the Hasidim and Alcimus is extremely
low (2014: 322). Lanzinger speculates «that the massacre was invented for the purposes of
propaganda». At the very least, he argues that «the author of 1 Maccabees probably ascribed a

massacre to Alcimus for which - ifit even took place - he was not in fact responsible» (2015:

96).

35 «They have given the flesh of your faithful to the wild animals of the earth. They have

poured out their blood like water all around Jerusalem, and there was no one to bury
them» (xà; tràpKa; xâ>v ôriuv cou xoi; Gqploi; xrj; yrj; è^èytav xè alpa aùxûv û; vSap Kitekcj)

IepouoaXrjp, Kai oùk qv è Gàîrxwv) (Ps 79:2-3).

36 Honigman 2014: 318.
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Verse 17 has already equated Alcimus with the Gentiles; now the narrator
describes him as worse than them. Honigman describes how Alcimus and his
followers are portrayed as «<the foes from within> and are deemed worse than the

enemies from without».'7 This comparison includes the persecution ofAntiochus

Epiphanes.'8 Significandy, Judas does not fight against Alcimus in a struggle for
the high priesthood; it is a rebellion against an evil ruler.'9 Chapter 7 recounts
the only direct confrontation between Judas and Alcimus in 1 Maccabees. Both
sides carry out violence against the people, but that is where the comparison ends.

Judas kills traitors and lawbreakers and does so only to save Israel. Alcimus kills

to gain political power and with an intensity that not even the Gentiles used.

Ultimately, Judas prevails, and Alcimus flees to the Seleucid king.
Alcimus returns with Bacchides to launch the campaign that results in Judas'

death. He re-establishes his position in Jerusalem and those who have supported

him begin to carry out violence on the friends ofJudas. They located them
and brought them to Bacchides, «who took vengeance on them and made sport
of them» (icai èijeSbca aùzoùç Kai èvénuiÇev aùxolç) (9:2.6). Even though they are

not directly inflicting violence on the Hasmonean supporters, they both instigate
and facilitate it. However, Alcimus is not directly involved in these acts. Instead,

his violence is directed against the Temple:

Alcimus gave orders to tear down the wall of the inner court of the sanctuary. He tore
down the work of the prophets! But he only began to tear it down, for at that time
Alcimus was stricken and his work was hindered; his mouth was stopped and he was

paralysed, so that he could no longer say a word or give commands concerning his
house. And Alcimus died at that time in great agony.

knizaïçiv 'AkKipo; KaGaipsîv to xsiyo; xvjç aükvj? xwv àyiwv xvjç èacoTépaç Kai KaÔelXev xà

Ipya TÜv 7rpocf>r]Töw Kal èv^pijaxo xoû KaGaipeîv êv xw Kaipw ÈKsrvw iiùJ]yY\ AXKipoç Kal

ève7roS[<70r] xà £pya aiixoû Kal àTOC^pàyr] xà arôpa aiixoij Kal 7tapekil0r] Kal oùk rjSilvaxo

sxi'Xakrja'aïkéyov Kal ävxtkacrGai wpl xoû o'kou atixoü Kal ckiGavsv AXKipo; èv xcp Kaippi
sksîvcj) pexà ßaaccvou psyaArja. (9:54-56).

Alcimus begins to defile the sanctuary but is struck down before he can complete

it. There is a slightly sadistic quality in the description. The narrator lingers over
the details ofhis suffering and presents his pitiful death as God's judgement. God

37 Honigman 2014: 317.

38 Borchardc 2014: 85.

39 Babota 2014: 95.
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is never an active agent within the book of 1 Maccabees. However, the description

ofhis death is the closest that the narrator comes to claiming direct divine

intervention. Despite all the cruelties and defilements of the Gentiles in 1 Maccabees,

the only person deemed wicked enough for God to strike down is Alcimus. The

author's decision to present the sole rival to the Hasmonean high priesthood in
these terms is not accidental.40

The author uses Alcimus to create a contrast with the righteous Hasmoneans.

His wickedness is overemphasised to highlight the Hasmoneans' virtue. The

portrayal of violence is an essential part of the author's strategy. The violence of the

Hasmoneans is a zealous demonstration of their religious devotion and

commitment to the Torah. In contrast, Alcimus' violence is politically motivated,

treacherous, and he stands for the ungodly in Israel. Alcimus' violence creates an

effective argument for why the high priesthood should pass from Alcimus to the

Hasmoneans. The strategy used by the author of 1 Maccabees is clear from a

comparison with z Maccabees, where Alcimus is a defiled high priest (z Macc 14:3)

and a political schemer (z Macc i4:z6) but nothing more. He is ineffectual. The

friendship established between Judas and Nicanor stops him from gaining control

ofJerusalem and he complains to Demetrius. After that, he is not mentioned

again. There is no slaughter ofhis people, no defilement of the Temple.41 There is

certainly no indication that he caused more harm than the Gentiles. The presentation

of Alcimus in z Maccabees is significant, since elsewhere z Maccabees

emphasises the evil ofhigh priests other than Onias. It is surprising that the author

elaborates on the evil ofJason and Menelaus but excludes the acts ofAlcimus. The

most likely explanation for this difference is that the author of 1 Maccabees has

inflated the evil ofAlcimus to create a stronger contrast with the Hasmoneans.

40 Grabbe suggests that it is unlikely that Alcimus was carrying out anything controversial

within the Temple precinct but that the timing ofhis death allowed the author of 1 Maccabees

to capitalise on his misfortune to claim divine intervention (2.02.0:390). Lanzinger goes

even further and claims that the work carried out by Alcimus was an attempt to repair the

damage caused when Judas and his followers were besieged within the sanctuary by Lysias in
6:48-54. By claiming that Alcimus was punished for doing something sacrilegious, the
author of i Maccabees delegitimises the Hasmoneans' rival and prevents any accusations that
Judas himselfdefiled the sanctuary by fighting there (1015: 98f).

41 Bartlett 1998: 81.
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S. Conclusion

This study has identified how the author of i Maccabees uses differing presentations

ofviolence to legitimate the Hasmonean high priesthood and to disparage

the Hasmoneans' political opponents. Hasmonean violence is presented as

analogous to the violent act of Phinehas whereas the violent acts ofAlcimus are

presented as analogous to the violence of the nations against Israel.

i Maccabees creates an extensive analogy between Phinehas and the

Hasmoneans. In chapter 2, Mattathias acts almost identically to Phinehas in
Num 25. There are no other examples of a zealous priest who inflicts violence

upon his own people because of their disobedience ofTorah. The plot parallel
provides the justification for the acts ofviolence that Mattathias subsequently carries

out against renegade Israelites. However, the analogy between Mattathias and

Phinehas lacks two important elements from Num 2s. First, Mattathias does not

turn God's wrath away from Israel. Despite his violent reprisals, his mission

remains incomplete at his death. Second, he is not rewarded with the eternal priesthood.

Instead, he commissions his sons, Judas and Simon, to complete what he

started. They complete his mission and the analogy with Phinehas. In chapter 3,

Judas takes away the wrath from Israel. Uien his brother Simon receives the eternal

high priesthood in chapter 14. The extension of the analogy with Phinehas

to Judas and Simon is important for two reasons. First, it creates a connection

between the Hasmoneans and Phinehas' covenant ofeternal priesthood. Second,

it provides a clear justification for the Hasmoneans' violence against their own
people. Phinehas' actions are justified and praised by God, and the Hasmoneans

make the same claim for their own actions.

In contrast, Alcimus' actions are not praised by God, but rather condemned.

Alcimus is the only non-Hasmonean high priest in 1 Maccabees and is therefore

the only rival to their claim. Yet the author casts him as a deplorable traitor, who

kills his own people in a manner worse than the Gentiles. The inflated portrayal
of Alcimus' wickedness demonstrates that he is unworthy of the office of high

priest.41 Honigman describes how «the author spares no detail to paint him as the

embodiment ofwickedness.»45 He kills those who are faithful to the Torah (and

42 As Goldstein notes, «The Hasmoneans had to face Alcimus' rival claims to authority which

our author endeavours to discredit: at every phase ofhis tenure of the high priesthood, Alcimus

was unfit» (1976: 75).

43 Honigman 2014:315.
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by extension pro-Hasmonean) and desecrates the Temple. The author portrays
Alcimus as the arch villain within the story of the Maccabean revolt. As Ehud

Ben Zvi has argued, a villain is not necessarily supposed to be a direct mirror of
the hero. Instead, «What makes them important is that they embody that which
the community finds most threatening.»44 In 1 Maccabees, Alcimus is a treacherous

Seleucid pawn who defiles the Temple; he represents the perfect villain to
contrast with the heroic Hasmoneans. However, comparison with z Maccabees

demonstrates the extent to which the memory of Alcimus has been adapted by
the author of 1 Maccabees. In z Maccabees he is weak, ineffectual, and irrelevant.

The presentation of Alcimus and his followers as wicked, ungodly men in

i Maccabees is an effectual way ofdealing with a rival. A pro-Hasmonean stance

and a pro-Torah stance become so intertwined that to oppose the Hasmoneans is

to oppose the Torah.4S As Lanzinger states,

The heart of the matter is thus not so much that Alcimus did somethingwrong but that
he was the wrong man. The author consistendy follows his strategy ofdelegitimisation.
Whatever Alcimus might have done in the temple, our author would present it as an

outrageous and evil action with a fatal end.46

Historical fact becomes irrelevant, and memory of the event is shaped to achieve

the political ends of the author. Alcimus' greatest fault was not his treachery and

wicked violence against his fellow Israelites. His biggest flaw was that he was not
Hasmonean.

When these contrasting presentations are woven alongside each other in the

narrative of 1 Maccabees, readers are left with a clear choice: Is it better to have

a leader who kills for God's Law and in order to purify Israel, or to have a leader

who kills those who protect God's Law in order to further his political aspirations?

The author of 1 Maccabees construes the memory of these events to such

an extent that there is no true choice. The Hasmoneans are the only viable option
for the office ofhigh priest.

44
45

46

Ben Zvi 1019: 334.
Babota 2.014: 95.

Lanzinger 1015:101.
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Abstracts

Dieser Aufsatz untersucht wie der Autor vom 1. Makkabäerbuch die Darstellung von
inner-israelitischer Gewalt verwendete, um die Hasmonäer zu legitimieren und ihre Gegner

zu deligitimieren. Die Gewalt der Hasmonäer wird analog zur Gewalt des biblischen
Phinehas dargestellt, dessen Gewalttat gegen einen anderen Israeliten den Zorn Gottes
abwendet und durch das ewige Priestertum belohnt wird. Im Gegensatz dazu zeigt die
innerisraelitische Gewalt des Alcimus, eines Rivalen der Hasmonäer, ihn als einen Verräter,
der Israel mehr Schaden zufügt, als es die Völker tun würden. Diese literarische Strategie
hat zwei Folgen : 1. Sie legitimiert den hasmonäischen Anspruch aufdas Hohepriestertum
und beseitigt einen bedeutenden Gegner; 2. Sie rechtfertigt hasmonäische Gewalttaten

gegen das eigene Volk.

This article examines how the author of 1 Maccabees used acts of inner-Israelite violence

to legitimise the Hasmoneans and delegitimise their opponents. The violence of the Has-

moneans is made analogous to Phinehas whose violence against a fellow Israelite turns

away God's wrath and is rewarded with the eternal priesthood. In contrast, the inner-Israelite

violence ofAlcimus, a rival of the Hasmoneans', shows him as a traitor who inflicts
more damage on Israel than the Gentiles. This literary strategy has two effects. First, it
legitimises the Hasmonean claim to the high priesthood while simultaneously removing
a key opponent. Second, it justifies any violent actions carried out by the Hasmoneans

against their own people.

Jonathan Woods, University ofStAndrews
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